Notice for Ph.D. Public Viva-Voce Examination

Mr. R. Rajasekar (408119013), Full Time Research Scholar, Department of Electronics and Communication Engineering will defend his Ph.D. thesis in a Public Viva-Voce as per the regulations of the Ph.D. Programme of National Institute of Technology, Tiruchirappalli (NITT). The schedule of his presentation is as follows:

Title of the Thesis : Reconfigurable and Multifunctional Nanophotonic Devices for Lightwave Communication Applications

Date and Time : 28.07.2022 (Thursday) and 11.00 a.m.
Mode of Meeting : Hybrid (Offline & Online using Cisco Webex Meeting)
Venue : Conference Hall, ECE Department, I Floor, SJB
Meeting link : https://nitt.webex.com/nitt/j.php?MTID=m507a20ce445a5bda34927b46b0e98778
Meeting number : 2650 382 6738
Password : Photonics

All are cordially invited to attend the Viva-Voce and take part in the discussion.

Dr. G. Thavasi Raja
(Research Supervisor)

Dr. D. Sriram Kumar
Chairman-DC

Copy to:
1. The Director, NITT for kind information
2. The Dean (Academic)/Associate Dean (M.S./Ph.D.), NITT
3. The Examiner & Doctoral Committee Members
4. The Head of the Department, ECE, NITT
5. All Faculties of NITT
6. The Registrar, NITT
7. The Librarian, NITT